
                            

 

 

 

 

 

 

                            

 

 

 

 



 

 

 

 

  

 

 

 

Introduction 

What Is a Point of Sale (POS) System? 

A point of sale system, is the place where your customer makes a payment for products or 
services at your store. Simply put, every time a customer makes a purchase at your store, they’re 
completing a point of sale transaction. 

The POS serves as the central component for your business; it’s the hub where everything like 
sales, inventory and customer management merges. 

As evident as the benefits of a POS system are, we found that 56 percent of single store 
retailers are still not using one. Instead, we found, many are still using a combination of manual 
methods, cash registers, QuickBooks and Excel for book keeping. 

So why have retailers not taken that step to POS yet? To begin with, implementing new 
technology especially technology that’s central to your business process can be scary and 
overwhelming. 

Now we are going to show you a cool and comprehensive desktop view of our POS system.  

https://www.softwareadvice.com/retail/
https://www.softwareadvice.com/resources/must-have-retail-pos-features/
https://www.softwareadvice.com/resources/must-have-retail-pos-features/


 

 

 

 

 

 

Understanding Point of Sale and Point of Sale System 

The point of Sale (POS) system is a system used in managing commercial goods and services. 
The POS system includes software and hardware. The term “Point of Sale” refers to the point 
where consumers take their needed goods and pay for them (for example in a grocery store). 
Supermarkets, boutiques, stores, and other business firms make use of a POS system. POS 
system refers to the way or approach of the transaction through the use of a machine or computer 
system. Small-sized businesses usually use a computer type of POS system. 

Software Components of a POS System 

Every POS system comprises of software and hardware components that make running the daily 
operations of your business easier and faster. It’s important to understand what POS software 
options there are and what each have to offer. 

Understanding the POS Software 

While POS hardware centers on credits and checks, POS software keys on calculating sales 
through cash registers. POS software is programs that help function the whole system and are 
responsible for sending and receiving information or data in the system. Thus, Point of Sale 
Software’s are for data storage and tracking and recording of sales. 



“Flexibility is key. Ensure your POS vendor works with the payment processor/gateway of your 
choice, so that you can control cost. If you’re already using applications important to your 
business, make sure the POS can integrate with them seamlessly, so that you can continue using 
them.” 

Hardware Components of a POS System 

Essential Hardware Components for Your POS 

Point of Sale is basically a cash register, but when you dig deeper you'll discover there is a lot 

more to it. POS software is essential for managing your business. It is the cornerstone on which 

your business stands. But in order for it to function you'll need the right hardware. There are a lot 

of companies that offer hardware bundles. Some may offer start-up kits with all the essential tools 

you'll need. Others might give you junk. Here's a quick list of the five most essential hardware 

components you'll need to get your POS up and running. 

Understanding the POS Hardware 

POS hardware is the principal component of the POS system. POS hardware includes display 
screen, customer display screen, cash drawer, swiping device (for credit cards), printer, computer, 
and a bar code reader. All of these are components of the POS terminal, the crucial component of 
POS hardware. POS terminal processes any transactions involving credit cards, debit cards, and 
checking accounts. 

 

 

 

 

The following are primary tasks of POS software. 
- adds total sales 
- shows sales tax 
- displays customer’s change 
- manages inventory sales (inventory database) 

The inventory management capacity of Point of Sale system is very useful for business especially 
for those with multiple store chains. Besides from the product and service identification, most of 
the POS software inventory database secures SKU or Stock Keeping Unit where items and 
services are assigned per category (keyword search capability). In addition, there are POS 
software’s that have date-time sales recording where retailers may be able to establish on what’s-
hot and what’s-not items over time 

An innovative POS software and hardware systems: 

• allow receiving payments  
• automate the transaction process  
• coordinate data collected from daily purchases 
• automatically update the accounts receivable records  
• enable tracking sales and pricing; • improve pricing accuracy  
• give a clear, real-time view of inventory  
• automatically update inventory information  

http://www.selfgrowth.com/software.html
http://www.posterita.com/


• enable tracking the business's cash flow 
• allow providing strict control over cash receipts 
• provide audit trails  
• enable maintaining a sales history 
• allow managing customers and employees data 
• streamline retail operations 
• provide advanced security  
• enables the better control of the business activity  
• integrate with other software solutions: accounting, customer relationship management 

(CRM), human resources (HR), inventory management, route management, and others 

Thus, the POS system that includes software and hardware components automatically collects 
and stores important data about sales, customers, employees, vendors, and inventory, and use 
that data for creating powerful reports for sales analysis, forecasting, taxes, and other needs. 

Physical Receipt Printer 

The receipt is the only physical proof that a transaction took place. It is important in calculating 

taxes and is important for refunds or product returns. This is why you will want a receipt printer 

that prints out the right info with the right size of paper. Usually, it is up to the POS terminal to 

design what information prints on the paper. It also determines how the receipt looks, but you 

need to make sure that the printer has the appropriate size and compatibility. 

POS system supported to A4 Printer, 56 mm printer and 80 mm printer. 

• A4 is 8.27 × 11.69 inches which is similar to (U.S. sized paper) Letter 8 1/2″ x 11″. 

• 56 mm printer. RSS flash printer etc… 

• 80 mm printer. 80 mm thermal recipient printer  

 

 

 

Supporting language 

• English English (United States) 

• Deutsch Deutsch (Deutschland)  

• Spanish españ ol (Españ a)   

• Portuguese português (Portugal)   

• Vietnamese Tiếng Việt (Việt Nam)   

• French français (France)  

• Arabic السعودية العربية المملكة( العربية( 

 

 

 

 

 



 

Recommended system requirements for POS System 

• CPU with Intel 1GHz or above 

• 512MB RAM (4GB or above is recommended) 

• 40GB HDD(SSD) Space 

• Display with 1024 x 768 pixels or higher 

• Windows 7 or Later Version of Windows 

• Recommended window 10 

 

Note: Antivirus Software Interference 

Before installing the POS application, you must disable any antivirus scanning software on your 

machine. Antivirus scanning software may prevent the installation package's custom actions from 

properly executing. For example, during POPs Restaurant installation, Norton Antivirus Auto-

Protect warns that a potentially dangerous script may execute during installation. The script must 

be able to run in order to complete the installation successfully. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



Getting Started 

 

Step 1 - POS Login Detail 

1. Double Click on the POS Icon 

 

2. A login form will open 

3. Admin or employee will type a login password by using keypad 

4. Then click on the “login ” button 

 

 

3. Gareen arrow shows the text box, where employees and admin can type their password  

4. Graw arrow highlights the “login button” 

5. Black arrow shows the keypad  

6. And yellow arrow shows the version of the software 

 

 

 

 



Step 2- Business Set Up (Shop Info) 

Business set up is a structure that defines and represents the company name and other 

information of the company. 

Give the information about the company to the POS, following points; 

1. Open the POS 

2. Go to the “Control panel” drop down button and click on this  

3. then click on the “company info” from drop down menu 

4. “Add Company” window will open  

 

 
 

5. Now click on the “business and address info” button 

6. A new window will open  

7. Write the opening and closing time  of your shop 

 

 
 

 

 

 



Now you can see the form where the company will provide their information like, 

• Opening time 

In this field put the opening time of the shop    

• Closing time 

Write the closing time of the shop  

• Store name 

Name of the Shop (Reino) 

• Company name 

Name of the main head quarter or company or an organization 

• Phone no 

Write the Phone number of the shop  

• Post code 

Put the Postal code of your city  

• Address 

What is the address of shop? Write here 

• Clear image 

If you want to make new image then clear the previous or old image 

• Chose image 

Browse the image or company logo 

• TEX/VAT Status 

There are two options about your tex/vat status 

1. Included  

It means that you sell a service/product at the same price for all customers at all 

times in all countries. For example, if you sell an item for 100€ in one country, it will 

be sell for the same price in all countries. 

2. Excluded  

Exclusion tax refers to income that doesn’t have to be included in your gross 

income as determined by tax laws. In this sense, it differs from tax deductions, 

which are amounts you can deduct from your income, such as expenses incurred, 

while earning income. 

  

• TEX/VAT Percentage 

A value-added tax (VAT) is a consumption tax placed on a product whenever a value is 

added at each stage of the supply chain, from production to the point of sale. The amount 

of VAT that the user pays is on the cost of the product, less any of the costs of materials 

used in the product that has already been taxed. 

 

After putting all the required information then click on the “save and close” button. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



Step 2.1- Receipt Info 

A receipt is a written acknowledgment that something of value has been transferred from one 

party to another. In addition to the receipts consumers typically receive from vendors and service 

providers, receipts are also issued in business-to-business dealings as well as stock market 

transactions. 

1. Open the POS 

2. Go to the “Control panel” drop down button and click on this  

3. then click on the “company info” from drop down menu 

4. “Add Company” window will open  

5. Now click on the “Receipt info” button 

6. “Customer Receipt and Bank info” window will open 

7. Here you will type your shop detail and receipt text details 

8. Then click on the “save and close button”. 

 

 

 

• Receipt Information 

What information must I put on a receipt? If you sell a product or service the receipt you 

provide to your customer should contain the following: your company's details including 

name, address, phone number and/or email address. The date of transaction showing date, 

month and year. 

 

• Corporate Information  

Corporate Information means all and any information (whether or not recorded in 

documentary form or on computer disk or tape) relating to the business methods, corporate 

plans, management systems, finances, maturing new business opportunities or research 

and development projects of any Group Company. 

 

 

 

https://www.lawinsider.com/dictionary/corporate-information


Step 2.2- Currency and Web 

It can handle an unlimited number of Currencies. Choose to display conversion rates on 

the POS terminal for users. Set custom currency rates. Provision to set your selected 

acceptable currencies and define rates. Put the website address or URL in the field of “web link”. 

1. Open the POS 

2. Go to the “Control panel” drop down button and click on this  

3. then click on the “company info” from drop down menu 

4. “Add Company” window will open  

5. Now click on the “Currency and Web” button 

6. “Currency” window will open 

 

 
 

 

7. If you have website address then put in the field of “web link”.   

8. Select your currency type from drop down menu 

9. And Select the language by using drop down 

10. You can also add new currency symbol by click on the “Add Currency Symbol” button. 

11. Then click on the save and close button  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



Step 3 - POS Dashboard Details 

After login dashboard window will open, now we are going to explain about below dashboard 

window there are different modules (POS, Customer, Employee, Products, Category, Notification 

etc…) as you can in below window, basically two main modules the first one is Admin Window and 

the Second is Cashier  window, now we will explain one by one.  

 

 

Point 1: Shows that now the Admin is login and above is the admin dashboard. 

Point 2: Shows that these are all the modules as we have been read in above paragraph. 

• Customer  

This box shows the detail of customers and the number of customers who have been eating on a daily 

bases. 

• Employee 

This box shows the detail of employees and the number of employees who are running this POS 

System in an organization under their Admin. 

• Products 

It tells us about how much products are stored in the database. 

• It tells us about that categories which are stored in the database. 

• This box shows the update from customers and employee 

Point 3: Given window display the current day, date/time, and info about a full month. 

There are many other functionalities of this POS System some of them are as follows. 

 

 



Step 4- Add Product Window 

Admin can easily add new item/product by using this functionality of the POS. 

Click on > Products button > Add Products 

Here admin just need to specify item id, name, category, sub category, brand, manufactured by, 

quantity, status and very handsome image of that item. 

After adding all these things Admin just need to click on “SAVE” button. 

There are many other item/product related functionalities admin can set according to their needs.   

 

 

 

Following steps are to add non inventory product  

1. Product id  

Every product have a single identity, product can be search by product id and you do not 

need to generate product id because POS generate auto id in sequence  

 

2. Name  

Name of the adding product and it is compulsory 

 

3. Description 

Little bit detail of the adding product 

 

4. Category 

Select a product category or make a new product related category by clicking on “add new” 

button 

 

5. Printer1 & printer2  

 

Note: if you are a restaurant user then you can use these options (Printer1 & 

printer2) and if you are not a restaurant user then these options are not for you. 

 



To send an order to the kitchen waiters tap a button. That’s all it takes to send each dish 

immediately to the kitchen where it is prepared and to print out a receipt automatically. All 

special requests for degree or order of preparation are sent as well. 

For better coordination or control, you can also have orders printed on more than one 

printer. 

 

6. Status 

• Enabled (it means adding product is available ) 

• Disabled ((it means adding product is not available yet) 

 

7. Item type (Inventory or non-inventory) 

• Inventory is tracked as an Asset on the Balance Sheet, The cost of 

the inventory items are not recorded until they are sold on a customer sales form. 

• Non-Inventory Items are tracked as a current cost (Cost of Goods Sold) and affect 

the Profit & Loss statement when they are purchased.  

 

8. Manu type 

Added product can be a part of the morning menu or the evening menu or the both 

 

9. Qty Alert  

It is a check and quantity alert system which tells us about remaining product quantity 

 

10. Active Alert  

And If a product is less or equal to due product quantity, a message will be showed to alert 

on the remaining product quantity. 

 

11. Barcode 

It is a unique code of product, you can also search product by using barcode. If your 

product have no barcode then you can generate barcode by clicking on “generate barcode” 

button 

 

12. Print barcode  

How much barcodes you want to print? 

When you click on “print barcode” below the green pop-up will display then you will type 

required barcode numbers. 

 



 

 

13. Expiry Alert 

• If a product expiry date is more than due date, a message alert will be showed to alert on 

the expiry date. 

• And If a product expiry date is less or equal to due date, a message will be showed 

to alert on the expiry date. 

 

Below the Green arrow shows the “expiry alert” check box 

The Black arrow shows the “Exp Date”, it means product will be expire on due date (31-05-

2020). 

 

 
 

14. Under Age  

Age restriction products 

For example; 

Tobacco and related products 
It’s illegal to sell cigarettes, or any tobacco product under 16, it means you do not sale this product 

to under 16 instead of 20 or above. 

After adding all these things now you need to click on “save button”. 

15. Link with Modifier 

• When you click on “link with modifier” check box 

• A new “link with modifier” widow will open 

• Then choose a modifier that you already stored using modifier window. 



 

 

Following steps are to add inventory product 

Note: To add inventory product all the steps are same as you add non inventory product, you just 

need to select “inventory” from drop down menu, after this some more functionalities (Modify, 

delete, add) will display bottom of the “add product” window. 

 

1. Qty 

Qty means how much quantity of products that’s your customer needs? 

 

2. P. Price  

Product purchasing price 

Product Purchase Price means the applicable purchase price for any ordered Product 

 

3. Sale. Price  

Product sale price 

When you put a product on sale for a lower price, you might want your customers to be able 

to see the original price, so they see the price comparison. To show a sale price in your 

online store, your product details need to include a sale price and the original price. 

 

4. Size 

Here your will add your product size as large, medium, small, 1.5 inch and 3 inch etc… 

 

5. Color  

You can select a color to make a unique and understandable your product.  

 

6. Add   

• Employee add quantity of product 

• Write purchasing price of product 

• And write selling price of product  

• Then click on “add button” 

• After this product will be add into the details product box, which is bottom right of the 

below window 

 



7. Modify  

Similarly a product can be modify by clicking on modify “button”. After modifying click on the 

update button, product will be updated. 

 

8. Delete  

Employee can delete product by selecting a product bottom right of the window. 

 

 

After doing all these steps employee will click on the “save” button  

A product will be save successfully 

 

 

 

 

 



Step 4.1- Search Product 

Here you can search your existing any product, after find a product you can easily delete and 

modify by selecting of that product. 

Click on > Products > Search Product 

This window contains different functionalities like, 

• Add new product 

As we have been added before 

• Delete a product 

 

1. First, Search a product (using barcode, name, category and description) which you want 

to delete 

2. Then select that product and click on “delete button”, 

3. A pop-up will show  

4. Then click on “yes” button 

5. Now product is deleted 

 

 

 

 

• Modify a product 

Yes, product can be modify by using following points 

1. First go to Products > Search Products 

2. Then products details window will open 

3. Now if click on modify button then “add products” window will open 

4. Similarly, you can update any info related to product 

5. Then click on update button  

 



 
 

• All products  

If you want to check your existing product detail then click on “all product” button. 

 

 
 

 

• Add common modifier 

Basically this option especially for restaurants can add a common modifier (Sauces, 

Topping etc…), and that modifier displays on the top of the POS screen, and your adding 

modifier things will display if you click on that modifier button. 

Note: Normally extra things are added in the common modifier. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



• Print Barcode  

Normally “Print Barcode” function use for a retail person, if products have barcodes then it’s 

ok, how it works? 

1. First click on  “Print Barcode” button 

2. A green pop-up will show  

3. Here, below the little pop-up window you will write quantity of barcodes (Maximum = 

96 barcodes) as per your requirements. 

4. Then click on “ok” button 

5. An A4 size print will open 

  

 
 

 

Step 4.2- Inventory details 

An employee can check the inventory details such as; 

• Stock Amount 

It tells us about the current stock amount / value for example; 

Today you have sold many things and your remaining stock budget is Rs / 210051. 

• Sale Value 

Sale value means noun the amount of money which would be received if something is sold. 
The amount of money that something would make if it were to be sold. I estimate the current sale 

value of a piece. 

 

• Available Quantity 

The available quantity of a product is the amount of that product available, or current 

available in the store. The available quantity is the quantity of an item that is 

currently available for sale. 

• No of Rows 
A row is a series of data (Inventory details) laid out horizontally in a table. It tells us, how much 

products we have in table. 

Click on > Products > Inventory details 



 

 

• Print preview of inventory details 

Click on the “Print” button that bottom right of the window. Then inventory details print 

preview will open as you can see below window.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



Step 5- Create Modifier Group and Modifier 

To create modifier group and modifier following steps are as follows; 

1. Go to the dashboard of POS  

2. Click on “modifier” top middle of the window 

3. Below “modifier group details” window will open 

4. Now you will see the two main points  

5. The 1st one Is “Add modifier group”, 

 

There are different functionalities as  

• Modifier group name  

Here you will write the modifier group name as (e.g., Pizza Size). 

• Recommended Selection 

It means recommended quantity. 

• Allow max selection 

You will select maximum quantity of product. 

• Force selection 

It means force selection of product facility is available in the form of Yes/No. 

• Multi selection 

If you want more than one product then this option for you in the form of Yes or No. 

• You can also add picture of modifier group by clicking of “brows” button 

• Color selection facility is also available. 

• After writing “modifier group” name and above all things 

• Click on “save modifier group ” button 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 



6. The 2nd one is “Add modifier” 

There are also different functionalities but this is modifier not a modifier group 

• Name 

It means name of the product related to modifier group name 

• purchasing price 

Now you will write the purchasing price of that product 

• Rate 

Here you will write the current rate of that product 

• Color chosen functionality is also available. 

To add modifier following steps, 

1. Select appropriate “modifier group”, 

2. Then write the name of “modifier”, 

3. Put the purchase price and rate of the product 

4. Then click on “add a modifier link” in “add modifier” section, 

5. Then your product will be added into the selected “modifier group”. 

 

Now you can see there are two modifier groups “topping and pizza size” on the top right 

window, but I select only one group name “pizza size” then I click on the edit column of that 

group, after this, I write the size (13”) of pizza into the “add modifier” name “text box” and 

put the price into “rate”. Then I click on the blue “add a modifier” link. 

 

 

 

1- Select modifier group name 

2- Product name 

3- Click & Save Product 

Into appropriate group  

4- Then click and update the group 



 

Your modifier group will be UPDATED After doing all steps. 

 

Step 6- Employee details  

Click on > Employee details  

 

 

 

An admin can add delete and modify their employee information using this window. 

He can also search the employee using employee name, address, Phone number and employee 

password. 

For example;  



If you want to delete any employee then 

• Search the required employee name using search box  

• Then select that employee 

• Then click on delete button 

• In this process employee will be delete 

The employee details window will open 

Admin can search their employee using employee ID. 

 

To add new employee, click on “Add New Employee” button. 

 

 

Compulsory Options: 

• Employee name 

• Employee password 

• Access Group (means retail till or Admin). 

There are many other functionalities like, 

• Salary  

Admin can specify employee salary by using salary box, he can also increase and decrease 

employee salary and the POS will provides you monthly salary report.  

 

• Daily wages 

Daily wages means some employees work on a daily bases and these employees said that 

you will give them one thousand rupees on a daily basis. 

 

 

 

 

 



• Allow vacations 

If an employee has four leaves in a month then it is ok but if he tries to make another left 

then one day salary will be subtracted from the actual salary. 

 

• Commission 

It means that we gave the commission to the employee on a sale base as if an order taker 

takes order more than giving orders in a month then the restaurant will give you a 

handsome amount/commission according to the extra orders. These all thing shows on a 

employee sheet. 

Access Rules 

Above the Yellow arrow highlights the area of POS where different functionalities are placed and 

only admin can give access of these functionalities to their employees by clicking on one by one. 

Similarly you can delete and modify a selected employee by clicking on “delete and modify” button 

under the “Employee details”. 

 

Step 7- Customer details window  

1. Click on Customer Details 

2. Below window will open 

3. Here you can add a new customer 

4. You can also delete and modify a customer 

5. Search customer functionality is also here on top right of the window   

The below window is for those customers who have no time for sitting and eat food they can give 

detail for home delivery to employee and admin. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



Step 7.1- Add Customer details  

To add new customer following steps are necessary, 

1. Click on “customer details” 

2. Customer details window will open  

3. Then click on “add new customer” button 

4. A pop-up window will open  

5. Here you will type customer details such as,  

• Account  

• Full name  

• Telephone 

• Address 

• Country  

• Province 

• House and postal code 

• Type of customer etc… 

Most important  

Name, address, house number and mobile number are necessary for customer details   

  

 

6. Then click on save button 

7. pop-up window will open  

8. and click on ok button 

Then the product will be saved successfully 



 

 

Step 7.2- Delete Customer details 

1. Select a customer  

2. Click on “delete” button 

3. Pop-up will show  

4. Then click on “yes” button 

By following these steps customer will remove from POS  

 

 

 

 

 



Step 7.3- Modify Customer details 

Similarly you can modify a customer details  

1. Click on “modify” button 

2. Then type your current info related to customer  

3. And click on “update” button 

In this way customer info will be updated 

 

 

 

Step 8- Point of Sale Window 

This is the point of sale window here different functionalities can be handled such as 

 



• Customer selected products 

All the selected products will be displayed on the POS window  

 

• Products quantity 

Product quantity can be increase and decrease  

 

• Barcode search 

Search product using product barcode and product can be search by product id  

 

• Employee 

1. Go to POS 

2. Click on “Employee” button 

3. Then select the employee name   

 

 
 

• Bill remarks 

Employee can give bill remarks using POS window for the customer on the receipt. 

Bill remarks are the instructions to the customer and mostly these remarks are written 

below on the bill receipt.  

Click on “bill remarks” button 

 



• Cash Draw 

Cash draw is a money box, when we are making a bill for the customer at that time cash 

draw will open. 

Sometimes we do not need to make a bill for the customer but we want to open a cash 

draw in this situation if we click on the “cash draw” button, then cash draw will open without 

printing any bill. 

 

• Hold and unhold 

Hold and unhold means if a customer buy select two things from the store when he came to 

the cash counter to pay money at that time another customer said that please make a bill 

quickly and I have no time, then the first customer said that okay I have time to buy more 

things, in this situation cashier will hold the bill of the first customer but when he has done 

your shopping he came to back to the cashier counter and said make a receipt for me, now 

the cashier unhold the bill and print a receipt for the first customer. 

 

• Customer 

Employee can add customer details such as, 

1. First name & last name 

2. Telephone  

3. Address  

4. City  

5. And area of the customer 

Go to the POS window > click on “customer” 

Then the below customer details window will open 

 

 

• Payment 

If a customer directly pay bill to the employee then use this option. An employee can make 

a receipt using this option. 

Cash Tender 

An order can be split so that the total balance can be paid with multiple tender types, such 

as a combination of credit cards and cash.   



 

 

• Print Receipt  

If a customer wants an unpaid receipt then at that time employee can give an unpaid 

receipt to the customer. Then customer will pay according to the unpaid receipt 

For making an unpaid receipt these are the following points; 

 

1. Go to POS window 

2. Finalize the Products  

3. Then click on “Print Receipt” button 

4. Save print output pop-up will open  

5. Choose your appropriate place where you want to save receipt  

6. Write order name or customer name 

7. Then click on “save” button 

 

 
 

8. Now go to the location where you have save that receipt  

9. Click on the file 



10. then click on the printer icon or press Ctrl + p  

11. Now hard copy of the receipt is ready 

 

 
 

 

• SKU 

Sku is a function to search a product, when we click on Sku a little search box will show on 

the top of POS screen, here you will type the sku of any product as we search a product by 

using barcode of the product. 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 



• Void 

Generally void means “a completely empty space” if a customer selects many items but at 

the end of time to submit the bill, he said that now he has no need to buy this thing or he 

has no cash then click on the void option. Then all the selected things will be removed from 

the soft receipt.  
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



Step 9- Catalog 

Make a systematic list of categories 

Catalog is a list of goods or services on sale with their order and cat type published as an 

electronic document. 

In a catalog we can make a new category, brand and manufacture, for making a new category, 

brand and manufacture following steps; 

• Go to the dashboard  

• Click on catalog dropdown button  

Then catalog dropdown will open  

 

 
 

• Black arrow shows a list of categories that belongs to Catalog  

Now to create new category, 

1. Click on “create category”, 

Below window will open  

 

 



 

2. Write a new category name, order and “choose as product” in the form of yes/no 

3. If you have any picture then click on “browse” button and choose a category picture 

4. If you have no picture then color selection facility is also available. 

5. After giving all info related to that window 

6. Click on “save” button. 

 

 
 

7. Then close window  

Now your category is saved  

 

Step 9.1- Create Brand  

To create brand, following steps, 

1. Click on “create brand” button 

2. A new window will open 

 

 
 



3. Select brand from “select choice” dropdown menu 

4. Write name of the brand  

5. Then click on “save” button 

A pop-up will open  

6. Click on “ok” 

7. Close a window  

If you want to change brand name or anything else then you can update by clicking on 

“yellow” column  

 

 

 

Step 9.2- Create Menufacture 

To create Menufacture, following steps, 

1. Click on “create menufacture” button 

2. A new window will open 

3. Write name of the menufacture 

4. Give an order number  

5. Category as product “yes/ no”  

6. Browse a picture or choose a color 

7. Then click on “save” button 

A pop-up will open  

8. Click on “ok” 

9. Close a window  

 

Step 9.3- Add Payment Type 

Your customer can use PayPal AND CARD (Credit & Debit Card) to send money using your 

mobile number or email address. Customers that do have PayPal accounts can log in and 

use their PayPal balance, a verified bank account or a credit card linked to the account to make 

the payment.  

NOTE: CUSTOMER CAN ALSO PAY TROUGH MOBILE TRANSECTION & CUSTOMER CAN 

ADD DIFFERENT TRANSECTION METHODS 



To create appropriate payment type, following steps, 

1. Click on “create payment” button 

2. A new window will open 

 

 
 

3. Write name of the payment type 

4. Then click on “save” button 

A pop-up will open  

5. Click on “ok” 

 
 

6. Close a window  

 

Step 9.4- Add Payment Option 

If you want to see your payment methods then follows these steps, 

1. Go the POS screen  



2. And Search any product using barcode or select a product on POS Screen 

3. Then click on “Payment” button  

4. “Payment option” window will open 

5. Now you can SEE your payment methods which display on POS Screen 

 

 
 

 

Step 9.5- Add Currency Symbol 

To Add Currency Symbol, following steps, 

1. Click on “Add Currency Symbol” button 

2. A new window will open 

3. Select currency symbol from “select choice”. 

4. Put the appropriate symbol 

 

 
 

 



5. Then click on “save” button 

6. A pop-up will open  

7. Click on “ok” 

8. Close a window  

 

 Step 10- Database Backup and Restore 

Database backup is the process of backing up the operational state, architecture and stored data 

of database software. It enables the creation of a duplicate instance or copy of a database in case 

the primary database crashes, is corrupted or is lost. 

Restoring is the process of copying data from a backup and applying logged transactions to the 

data. Restore is what you do with backups. Take the backup file and turn it back into a database. 

For Backup and Restore Data; 

Go to the dashboard  

1. Click on “Control Panel > Backup”. 

2. A little window will show  

3. That little window contains two functions and these are below 

 

 

 

For restoring 

4. Browse the path for Backup 

Yellow arrow shows the backup process and you just need to click on “Browse” button and 

select the appropriate FOLDER after selecting the file your path will be ready then click on 

“Backup” button. You can save your backup file any external or internal devices like flash 

drive, hard disk and external hard disk.   

 



 
 

5. Browse the path for Restore 

Black arrow shows the Restore process and similarly you just need to click on “Browse” 

button and select the appropriate File after selecting the File your path will be ready then 

click on “Restore” button. In this way you can restore your appropriate file.  

 

Step 11- Expense / Payout 

An expense is the cost of operations that a company incurs to generate revenue. As the popular 

saying goes, “it costs money to make money.” Common expenses include payments to suppliers, 

employee wages, factory leases, and equipment depreciation. 

Payout refers to the expected financial return or monetary disbursement from an investment or 

annuity. It may be expressed on an overall or periodic basis as either a percentage of the 

investment's cost or in a real dollar amount. 

For Expense and Payout; 

• Go to the dashboard  

• Click on Expense and payout dropdown button 

• Then expense and payout dropdown will open 

Different functionalities are handled here, 

 HOW TO: 

• Create expense head 

• Create Expense List 

• Add Expense 

• Employee Salary 



 

• Yellow arrow shows a list of categories that belongs to Expense and Payout.  

Step 11.1- Create Expense Head 

Green Arrow shows to Create Expense Head, following steps, 

1. Click on “create Expense Head” 

 

 

 

 

 



 

2. Below window will open  

 

 

1. Write a new expense head name. 

2. After giving all info related to that window 

3. Click on “save” button. 

4. Your expense head will be saved. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

 

1. Blue Arrow shows write a  new expense head name, e.g. Sauce 

2. By clicking on Blue Arrow our expense head will be added. 

3. And Following window will open. 

 

 

 

Green Arrow shows a message of “saved successfully” appears on your screen.  



And then following window will appear. 

 

 

1. Pink Arrow shows the expense head “sauces” is entered successfully. 

2. Purple Arrow gives you an edit option. You can edit your expense head by clicking on it. 

3. Green Arrow gives you a delete option. You can delete your expense head by clicking on it 

4. Read Arrow is for close the window. By clicking on it you can go back to the dashboard. 

 

Step 11.2- Create Expense List 

Green Arrow shows to Create Expense List, following steps, 

1. Click on “create Expense List” 

 

 



 

 

2. Below window will open  

 

Now create a new expense list of Bill.  



 

Green Arrow shows create a new expense list of bill. And write bill in this box. 

 

Blue Arrow shows new expense bill of Ptcl. Then enter your bill amount in amount section. 



 

Purple Arrow shows amount of ptcl bill is entered. 

Note: If you have fix amount of bill then you can add amount there, or just write 0. 

After that click on Add Button. 

Following window will open. 

 

Pink Arrow displays new expense list is entered. 

If you want to edit some expense list click on edit. And the item you want to edit or update will 

appears as  



 

Pink Arrow shows the expense list which I want to edit. 

By clicking on edit, As Green Arrow shows.  

All entries is displayed on Purple Arrows. 

 

In Pink Arrow box updated amount will be entered. 

Purple Arrow shows update. And by clicking on it following window will appear. 



 

Blue Arrow shows the updated Bill of shop rent that changes from 500 to 600. 

 

 

Green Arrow shows if you want to delete some expense head. Click on Del button. 

And following message will appear. 



 

An alert message is appear. If you want to permanently delete the expense click on Yes. 

And if you don’t want to delete click on No. 

But in this example click on Yes 

Now, if your expense head deleted successfully following message will appear on screen. 

 

 

Click on OK.  

And window shows your remaining Expense head. 



 

As you can see expense head of shop rent bill is deleted and not present there. 

Step 11.3- Add Expense 

Green Arrow shows Add Expense, following steps, 

1. Click on “Add Expense” 

 

 

2. Below window will open  

 

 



 
 

Click on Bill to add expense in bill expense head.  
All the expense heads of Head Bill is displayed in the following image. 
 
 

 
 

Green Arrow shows add amount of Electricity bill, if it is not already entered. An alert message is 
displayed. 
As the following window shows. 



 
 

Now click on “OK” 
 

 

 

Purple Arrow shows the payment type of electricity bill. By clicking there a dropdown will appear 

and we have to choose payment type. 

As there we choose “cash” as a payment type. 



 

Orange Arrow shows add amount of electricity bill. 

Yellow Arrow shows a description box, A little description which may you enter as you want. 

And Remaining window is appear. 

 

 

Red Circle shows the amount and description of bill which we entered now. 

By clicking on Green Arrow calendar will appear.  

As the following screenshot display. 



 

You can choose any date from calendar. If you want to make a past entry then you can also do 

that.  

 

If you made a wrong entry then green arrow shows by clicking on it a red circle warning will 

appear.  

Click on Yes if you want to delete it. 



 

Above window shows that you have deleted the head successfully. Now click on OK button. 

 

 

Pink Arrow shows the search. 

If you want to search your past expenses of some days, months or year, you can choose any two 

dates and search between them. And whole detail will appear in the down grid. 

Yellow Arrow shows the total amount of whole bills. 

Step 11.4- Employee Salary 



Green Arrow shows Employee Salary, following steps, 

1. Click on “Employee Salary” 

 

 

2. Below window will open  

 

 

 

1. Salary will be added there. 

2. All already added employee will be appear on screen. 



3. Red circle shows Employee name. 

4. By clicking on Green Arrow, able to add admin employee salary. 

5. Yellow Arrow shows description box. 

6. Pink Arrow shows to select working hour of employee. 

7. The following window will appear. 

 

 

 

Pink Arrow shows the amount of employee salary which we entered. 

Yellow Arrow shows the description. 

After that Click in Done button. 

The following window will appear. 

 



 

Again clicking on select hour. Following window will appear. 

 

 

As Green circle depicts the Per Hour Rate and Per Delivery Rate. 

Pink Arrow shows the working hours of our employee. 

Purple Arrow display Working Hour Amount according to working Hours. 



 

Orange Arrow shows enter no of delivery of employee. 

Green Arrow shows the delivery commission of our employee. 

Now click on done button. 

Following window will appear. 

 

Green Arrow shows the Admin detail and amount too. 

Pink Arrow shows if you want to delete any entry. 

The following Alert message will appear. 



 

Click on Red circle if you want to permanently delete the entry. 

If you don’t want to delete then click on NO. 

Here, the entry is deleted and following message will appear. 

 

Above window shows that you have deleted the employee successfully. Now click on OK button. 

You are on dashboard again. 

Step 12- Supplier 

All registered suppliers and their main info are displayed as a list, so you can easily browse 

and edit their forms. 



In Supplier Module; 

• Go to the dashboard  

• Click on  Supplier dropdown button 

• Then supplier dropdown will open 

Following functionalities are handled here, 

• Add Supplier 

• Purchasing List 

• Add Purchasing 

• Credit List 

 

• Yellow arrow shows a list of categories that belongs to Expense and Payout.  

Step 12.1- Add Supplier 

Green Arrow shows to Add Supplier, following steps, 

1. Click on “Add Supplier” 



 

2. Below window will open. 

 

This window shows those suppliers list from where you can buy your things. 

This window shows those companies which are already register. 

Let’s Suppose: A shopkeeper buy things for their shop. From where a shopkeeper want to buy 

things must be added here because it is necessary to make their accounts too. 

This window has following options: 

• Green Arrows shows if we want to add new company. 

• Yellow Arrows shows if we want to delete a company. 



• Pink Arrows shows if we want to modify our existing company. 

• Red Arrows shows if we want to select a company. 

• Purple Arrows shows a creditor company. 

• Gray Arrows shows to search any company. 

Click on an Add New Company, then a form will pop-up. 

 

• Red Box will show all information will be given their according to their filed.  

• Green Box shows Notes: you can add some note related to that company. 

• Last Balance: If you have some amount which is not given yet. 

• You can also upload a picture, and save Last Balance too. 

• All the fields are filled now. 

• Green Arrows show save button. 

• Now click on it. 

• Following message will appear on screen. 

 



 

• Red Box shows the message. 

• Green Arrow shows New Company Saved Successfully. 

• Yellow Arrow shows Ok. 

• Click on OK the following window will appear. 

 

• Green Arrow shows new supplier which we added now. 

• Red Arrow shows modify if we want to modify some existing company then click on it and 

following form will appear on screen. 

 



 

• Red Box shows the fields you want to update. 

• Green Arrow shows update button. 

• By clicking on it a message will appear on screen. 

 

Red box shows a message of company updated successfully. 

Green Arrow shows Ok. 

Click on it and following window will appear. 



 

• Red Box shows updated fields. 

• Green Arrow shows search, you can search any company by its name, contact number or 

by address. 

• Pink Arrow shows Select. You can select any company from here. 

 

 

• Green Arrow shows the selected company. 

• Red Arrow shows delete button. 

• Select a company and then click on delete button. 

• Following warning message will appear on the screen. 



 

 

• Red box shows warning message 

• Click on yes if you want to delete your company permanently, and No if you don’t want to 

delete it. 

• A confirmation message will appear on your screen. 

 

• Click on OK button to go back to the window. 

 

 



Step 12.2- Purchasing List 

Green Arrow shows to Purchasing Lists, following steps, 

1. Click on “Purchasing List” 

 

2. Below window will open. 

 

This window shows purchasing list you can view all the companies from where you buy things.. 

This window has following options: 

• Green Arrows shows if we want to add new purchasing. 



• Yellow Arrows shows if we want to delete some purchasing list. 

• Red Arrows shows if we want to modify in your purchasing list. 

• Grey Arrow shows to search some purchasing list. 

Click on an ‘Add New Purchasing’ or Add Purchasing which is appear on the dashboard are same.  

Step 12.3- Add Purchasing 

Green Arrow shows to Add Purchasing, following steps, 

1. Click on “Add Purchasing” 

 

2. Below window will open. 

 



This window shows purchasing list you can view all the companies from where you buy things.. 

This window has following options: 

• Green Arrows shows if we want to add new purchasing. 

• Yellow Arrows shows if we want to delete some purchasing list. 

• Red Arrows shows if we want to modify in your purchasing list. 

• Grey Arrow shows to search some purchasing list. 

Click on an ‘Add New Purchasing’ the following window will appear.  

 

Step 12.4- Credit List 

Green Arrow shows to Credit List, following steps, 

1. Click on “Credit List” 



 

2. Below window will open. 

 



 

 



 

 



 

 



 

 

 

 

 


